*Illinois Birds Trunk – Box 1 Contents Checklist Key*

Six plush birds – American robin, cardinal, mallard, mourning dove, red-tailed hawk, wild turkey

*Illinois Birds Trunk – Box 2 Contents Checklist Key*

*Birding by Ear: Eastern and Central US CDs*

duck egg replica
**Illinois Birds Trunk – Box 2 Contents Checklist Key**

**Exploring Illinois’ Natural Resources DVD**

**great blue heron track replica**

**great horned owl track replica**

**Illinois Biodiversity CD-ROM**

**Illinois Birds CD-ROM**

**Illinois’ Natural Resources Trading Cards** (note: some trunks may not have all the trading cards)

**owl pellet**

**quail track replica**

**turkey egg replica**
**Illinois Birds Trunk – Box 2 Contents Checklist Key**

- wild turkey track replica
- wood duck track replica

**Illinois Birds Trunk – Large Container Contents Checklist Key**

- *Bird Sounds* book OR *Common Birds and Their Songs* book
- *Birds, Nests and Eggs* book
- *Birds and Their Nests* book
- *Birds of Illinois Field Guide*
- Canada goose feather
Illinois Birds Trunk – Large Container Contents Checklist Key

- Everything You Never Learned about Birds book
- Eyewitness: birds book
- Golden Guide to Birds book
- National Audubon Society Pocket Guide to Songbirds and Backyard Birds book
- Peterson’s Field Guide to Birds book
- Peterson’s First Guide to Birds book
Illinois Birds Trunk – Large Container Contents Checklist Key

- Skull replica - turkey
- Smithsonian Bird Watcher book
- Stokes Beginner’s Guide to Shorebirds book

Take a Backyard Bird Walk book

The Boy Who Drew Birds book

Illinois Birds Trunk – Poster Key

Illinois Birds Volume 1, Raptors

Illinois Birds Volume 2, Wood-warblers
**Illinois Bird Trunk – Poster Key**

**Illinois’ Natural Resources Trading Cards Set 4**

**Illinois’ Natural Resources Trading Cards Set 5**

Note: Some trunks may not have all of the *Illinois’ Natural Resources Trading Cards Posters*